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Introduction
Our services are guided by a set of core values that describe how we work
with persons served, families, community partners and each other. They
are a part of all that we do, and a reminder of the heart that is in our work.

OUR VISION

Inclusive communities, enriched lives.

OUR MISSION

We assist persons with developmental disabilities to lead meaningful and healthy
lives by partnering with the community to provide a comprehensive range of
person-centred services for individuals and the families who care for them.

OUR VALUES

Person-Centredness

We are person-centred in our thinking and our actions.

Inclusion

We embrace diversity and believe every person is an
equal and valued member of community.

Learning
We encourage innovation, learning and growth.

Excellence

We act ethically and with integrity in all that
we do. We celebrate the best in ourselves
and others.

President’s Message
When we reflect on the impact that we have on the lived experience
of people with developmental disabilities, their families and
supporters, one key question emerges. Is our work improving lives?
posAbilities is an association that thrives on transformative change
and is committed to a positive response to that key question. Our
team queries, builds, tests, measures and tweaks how it delivers its
services in order to be responsive to the needs of persons served.

“The secret of
change is to focus
all of your energy
not on fighting
the old, but on
building the new.”
– Socrates

Over the past year, our board has supported the continued growth
and evolution of our services. In particular, we are proud of the
innovation work that is underway alongside our peers at Burnaby
Association for Community Inclusion and Simon Fraser Society for
Community Living. Together, we are developing new ideas and
innovative ways of working together. I would like to thank our
CEO Fernando Coelho and the leadership team for their ongoing
passion for fulfilling our mission and ensuring that our practices
continue to be cutting edge.
In closing, I would also like to thank our board members for their
unique contributions to the organization. This year, we bid adieu
to Dr. Sid Mindess, who after two decades of passionate and
committed service, will be retiring. Sid was the last president of
Mainstream Society and became the first president of Mainstream
Association for Proactive Community Living (MAPCL), the precursor
of posAbilities. His enthusiasm and skills will be greatly missed.

posAbilities
Board of Directors
2014-2015
From left to right:
Paul van Koll, Treasurer
Anita Lee,
Dr. Sid Mindess, 1st Vice President
Celso A. A. Boscariol, President
Lorie Sherritt,
Stuart Carmichael,
and Helen Premia.
Missing from the photo:
Paul Girardi, 2nd Vice President
Chris Doerksen, Secretary
and Dr. Linda Eaves.

Sincerely,

Celso A. A. Boscariol,
President, posAbilities Association of BC
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Our Journey of Transformation
In my mind’s eye, I can see our journey of transformation. It’s a winding
and bumpy road with a few forks, pot holes and unexpected pit stops.
Although it hasn’t been easy and is far from complete, we have a map,
teams of travellers and a final destination set – improved lives for the
persons we serve, and the people who matter in their lives.
We share this quest with our peers from Burnaby Association
for Community Inclusion (BACI) and Simon Fraser Society for
Community Living (SFSCL). Together, we funded a collaboration
with InWithForward (IWF), an international group of researchers and
social service designers who have successfully ‘flipped the script’ to
produce and test service ideas from the ground up – ideas that meet
the expressed needs of the service user.

“There are
plenty of difficult
obstacles in
your path. Don’t
allow yourself to
become one of
them.”
– Ralph Marston

Over the past year, we immersed ourselves in learning how to
embed ongoing innovation and user-informed service design
into our association. As a team, we made a critical leap forward,
complementing our efforts over the past three years. We have further
strengthened and developed services, our teams and relationships
with families and communities.
Ideas like Kudoz and Fifth Space are now prototyped and we look
forward to fine tuning and maintaining them over time. The potential
for both of these ideas to scale up and revolutionize the work that we
do is profound. Our accomplishments were fuelled by the passion,
commitment and support of our board of directors, staff teams and
community partners. Thank you for a road well-travelled.
Sincerely,
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Fernando Coelho,
Chief Executive Officer
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Our Programs and Services
As I reflect on this quote by Gandhi, I am impressed by the
efforts that the teams have contributed to influencing positive
change and outcomes in their respective programs. This, is turn,
has created many opportunities for our consumers and the
community at large.
Over the past year, we have established new services on
Vancouver Island and in the B.C. Interior. In addition, we have
seen new and innovative ventures across several programs in
communities throughout Metro Vancouver, as well as a creative
connection overseas.

“You must be
the change that
you wish to see
in the world.”
- Mahatma Gandhi

These changes could not have come to fruition without the
culture that exists within our association at posAbilities.
A culture that promotes openness, creativity and willful
intention. This culture of collaboration has paved the way for
transformational dialogues amongst the different departments
and services of the association, which has resulted in a shift of
thinking and philosophy.
Our association is second to none in promoting an attitude
that relies on a shared vision, innovative programming and
opportunities to dream. Through these efforts, we have
witnessed the strengthening and expansion of our services from
employment, behaviour consultation, and the arts to establishing
new partnerships with community businesses.
In closing, I would like to extend my thanks and gratitude to all
of the posAbilities team members, the leadership team and the
board of directors for making this year exciting, successful and
most importantly, a wonderful venue to be true to one’s values.
Sincerely,
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Gerry Fremming,
Program Director
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Innovation
We live in a world that has lots of broken parts and systems; it is also
teeming with amazing and inspiring people. This year has been about
learning how to unleash that “amazingness,” whether in the creativity of
our staff, the hospitality of community, or the brilliance and enthusiasm
of allies. The challenges we face, for example system sustainability,
quality of life and social isolation, are complex ones that cannot be
solved by any one person, organization or government. They will need
all of us leaning into them, and doing so in new ways.
Perhaps the most fundamental transformation we are trying to
make is one that augments our professional, quality services with a
robust capacity to broker a meaningful life in community. Even more
ambitiously, we want to learn how we can play a role in fostering the
sorts of conditions and preconditions that will make that possible for
everyone. Such transformations require us to both create new things
as well as retrofit old things, whether they are roles, models, structures,
alliances or perspectives.

“It’s impossible,”
said pride.
“It’s risky,”
said experience.
“It’s pointless,”
said reason.
“Give it a try,”
whispered
the heart.
- Unknown

Supplementing this transformation are a host of other movements,
such as becoming more reciprocal in our relationships with individuals,
families and communities; distributing more power, control and
ownership to those who use our services, and to their families,
especially around defining the problem and designing/implementing
solutions; unlocking and activating the inexhaustible power and
passions of people, including our employees; re-engineering a formal
system so that it can generate informal solutions; and much more.
This sort of work isn’t quick or easy, which means we have to resolve to
be in it for the long haul, and we need to be patient. But as Alex Fox of
Shared Lives Plus says, “we’re further ahead if we go slowly in the right
direction, than if we go 100 miles/hour in the wrong direction.”
Sincerely,
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Gord Tulloch,
Director of Innovation
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Our People

Our Administrative Systems

Transformation often happens gradually and over time and its
effect on an organization can easily be overlooked when focusing
on what was accomplished in one particular year. We are now
reaping the benefits of initiatives set in motion several years ago.

ShareVision transformed how we collect and use information. On
July 1, 2015 we celebrated our two year go-live date anniversary.
Association announcements and important information is easily
accessible in one place.

One such initiative was the development of a succession plan for
hard to fill positions in the management of front-line staff and
programs. Through coaching and short-term assignments, we
now have candidates ready to take on more responsible roles and
fill vacancies immediately where in the past these positions were
often open for several months while we tried to recruit externally.

Team members now have access to real-time program and
persons served information which enhances the delivery of
services. Management has real-time reporting and our alert
system ensures the right people find out when something
happens.

Another example is the enhancement of our health and safety
culture through various changes to our occupational health
and safety program. This has led to a 43% reduction in lost time
accidents and a 74% reduction in claims cost over a three year
period.
This was also a year where first steps were taken aiming for
transformation in years to come. The Fifth Space was an example
of that, where a group of our staff representing all levels of the
organization worked together with employees from two other
organizations to develop and prototype ideas for social innovation.
These initiatives were embraced and acted upon with enthusiasm
and determination by many, proving that “challenging the
status quo” is still a core value we live by. Many thanks to all our
employees in continuing with us on this journey!
Sincerely,
Bouwe Wierdsma,
Director of Human Resources/Labour Relations
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The best ideas and product enhancements come from the end
users and everyone has been so generous with their feedback
and ideas. We have come a long way from July 1, 2013 when the
system went live.
I had the opportunity to connect with hundreds of team
members during ShareVision Training sessions and our
association is differentiated by our dedicated, hard-working
employees. And we are a very friendly group.
I would like to thank all posAbilities team members for their
patience and humour during the roll-out of ShareVision and for
adopting the new system with such enthusiasm.
Together, we have transformed how we collect and use
information!
Sincerely,
Gina Rowan,
Director of Administration
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Engaging Our Communities
There’s a transformation underfoot at posAbilities, and our
community engagement team is proud to be a part of it! We
serve the association’s team members with web, print and special
event tools to further their efforts to involve communities in our
mission. Teams have kept us hopping this year with an abundance
of collaborations and activities. We’ve overhauled three websites,
hosted or participated in over 60 community events, and kept our
teams on the same page (thanks to ShareVision).
It’s been a pleasure to work with such a large and diverse group
of external community partners. We’ve thickened our ties and
built new connections along the way. Our neighbourhood and
arts endeavours flourished with the 10th Annual INCLUSION
Art Show, Art Outside of Ourselves project, Eastside Culture
Crawl, Bollywood Bound theatre production and hosting
the documentary filmmaking cast and crew of “Becoming
Bulletproof.” We also supported family education, community
development and several new initiatives.

“How do we find
the edges of a
puzzle that keeps
growing?”
- Shane Koyczan,
Architecture

Given our multi-regional scope, we couldn’t do this work alone
and we greatly value our community partners who assist us. Our
heartfelt thanks to colleagues at peer organizations, the Family
Support Institute of BC, Vancouver Parents of Youth in Transition,
Down Syndrome Research Foundation, Lower Mainland Down
Syndrome Society, Planned Lifetime Advocacy Network, Family
Support Workers Network and Inclusion BC. Their passion and
dedication to advocacy, education and family leadership is
invaluable.
Sincerely,
Monique Nelson,
Director of Community Engagement
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Where the Money Came From

Our Finances
and Information
Technology
Sometimes it’s the seemingly small changes
that make a significant and positive difference in
people’s lives. This year, we moved to paperless
timesheets and began processing this information
online. We also upgraded our payroll system to be
web-based. It can now be accessed securely by all
employees from the internet.
These changes that transform systems
offer a
How we put the money to work
we put the
money
to work
small and positive environmentalHow
impact
and
also
have social rewards. We’ve saved at least a carton
of paper this year (and more to come when we
implement paperless T4s); as well as precious time.
Little pockets of time all contribute to the effort of
continuing to improve the data we receive from
the payroll and accounting systems. Better data
leads to more efficient allocation of resources, and
ultimately the best service possible for our persons
served.
I’d like to thank my team for their support to me
as the acting Director of Finance, and for their
dedication to our association and mission.
Sincerely,
Monica Ussher,
Director of Finance and Information Technology
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Where the Money Came From

Where the Money Came From

1% 2%
1%
1% 2%
1%
5%
6% 5%
6%

Total Revenue: $27,690,366
Total Revenue: $27,690,366
Community Living BC
Community
Living BC
Ministry of Children
&
Family
Development
Ministry of Children
&
Familyrent
Development
Tenant

Tenant rent
BCHMC Rental Subsidy
and other
payments
BCHMC
Rental
Subsidy
and
other
payments
Private contracts

84%
84%

Private contracts
Other
Other

Services at a Glance
posAbilities supported 1,206 persons served this year, about half of whom were children under the age of 19.
420 children, youth and adults worked on overcoming challenging behaviours
165 children learned new skills
136 individuals were engaged in the arts, theatre, video production, social and recreational activities
and volunteering in the community
164 job seekers pursued their paths to employment
13 crew members were employed by posAbilities’ Don’t Sweat It Services
99 adults lived in homes with roommates and staff support
97 persons served continued to live independently in their own homes with some assistance
112 individuals were supported by Shared Living Services

How We Put the Money to Work
4% 2%
4% 4% 2%
4%
6%
6%
6%
6%

44%
44%

13%
13%
21%
21%

Home Living
Home Living
Community Inclusion
Community Inclusion
Shared Living Services
Shared Living Services
Behaviour Support Services
Behaviour Support Services
Supported Living Network
Supported Living Network
Skill Development
Skill Development
Employment
Employment
Social Enterprise
Social Enterprise

Number of
Persons Served

Number of
Employees

Total Hours
Worked

1,206

568

530,150
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Balance sheet
Year ended March 31, 2015

as at March 31, 2015

PosAbilities Association of British Columbia 2015
Balance sheet

Assets
Current assets
asCash
at March
31, 2015
and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Accounts receivable
Assets
Prepaid expenses and deposits
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Investments
Accounts
receivable
British
Columbia
Housing Management Commission ("BCHMC")
Prepaid
expenses
and Fund
deposits
Replacement Reserve
- cash
Capital assets
Investments
British
Columbia
Housing
Management Commission ("BCHMC")
Liabilities
and Net
Assets
Replacement
Current
liabilitiesReserve Fund - cash
Capital
assets
Accounts
payable and accrued liabilities
Current portion of mortgages payable
Deferred revenue
Liabilities and Net Assets
Current liabilities
Accountspayable
payable and accrued liabilities
Mortgages
Currentliabilities
portion of mortgages payable
Deferred
Deferred
revenue
Deferred
contributions
BCHMC Replacement Reserve Fund
Capital assets
Mortgages
payable Disorder Research and Development
Autism Spectrum
Deferred
Fundliabilities
Deferred contributions
BCHMC Replacement Reserve Fund
NetCapital
assetsassets
Autism Spectrum
Disorder
Replacement
Reserve
Fund Research and Development
Fundin capital assets
Invested
Building Fund
Unrestricted surplus
Net assets
Replacement Reserve Fund
Invested in capital assets
Building Fund
Unrestricted surplus
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Please see company website for audited financial statements and accompanying notes.

$

2014
$

1,475,714
2015
3,271,603
$
154,128
130,541
5,031,986
1,475,714
3,271,603
2,502,601
154,128
130,541
586,009
5,031,986
7,071,269
15,191,865

2,181,047
2014
4,157,489
$
154,083
132,362
6,624,981
2,181,047
4,157,489
200,000
154,083
132,362
667,139
6,624,981
5,995,148
13,487,268

2,502,601

200,000

586,009
7,071,269
3,778,565
15,191,865
312,282
1,359,017
5,449,864

#

667,139
5,995,148
3,107,640
13,487,268
643,825
1,595,654
5,347,119

#
3,778,565
5,620,550
312,282
80,807
1,359,017
5,449,864
586,009
315,964
5,620,550
80,807
61,867
12,115,061
586,009
315,964
481,909
61,867
1,401,614
12,115,061
989,577
203,704
3,076,804
15,191,865
481,909
1,401,614
989,577
203,704
3,076,804
15,191,865

3,107,640
4,568,690
643,825
118,498
1,595,654
5,347,119
667,139
319,802
4,568,690
118,498
63,367
11,084,615
667,139
319,802
519,580
63,367
1,041,974
11,084,615
683,003
158,096
2,402,653
13,487,268
519,580
1,041,974
683,003
158,096
2,402,653
13,487,268

PosAbilities Association of British Columbia 2015
Statement of operations

Revenue
Year
endedLiving
March
2015
Community
British31,
Columbia/Ministry
of Children and Family
Tenant rent
BCHMC rental subsidy and other payments
Private contracts
Amortization of deferred contributions - capital assets
Revenue
Other
Community Living British Columbia/Ministry of Children and Family
Tenant rent
BCHMC rental subsidy and other payments
Expenses
Private contracts
Salaries,
wages
and benefits
Amortization
of deferred
contributions - capital assets
Professional
fees and shared living fees
Other
Building costs
Program and equipment
Amortization of capital assets
Expenses
Mortgage
interestand benefits
Salaries, wages
Office
and sundry
Professional
fees and shared living fees
Building costs
Program and equipment
Excess
(deficiency)
of revenue
Amortization
of capital
assetsover expenses before the undernoted
Mortgage interest
Gain
on disposal
of capital assets
Office
and sundry
Prior year deferred revenue forgiven

$

2014
$

25,021,616
1,334,458
2015
620,481
$
289,151
3,838
420,822
25,021,616
27,690,366
1,334,458

23,846,950
1,259,839
2014
429,378
$
245,771
20,371
314,876
23,846,950
26,117,185
1,259,839

620,481
289,151
20,400,543
3,838
3,159,009
420,822
1,813,883
27,690,366
1,665,613
315,217
183,761
20,400,543
149,290
3,159,009
27,687,316
1,813,883

429,378
245,771
19,452,081
20,371
2,872,939
314,876
1,527,800
26,117,185
1,622,302
350,241
188,604
19,452,081
143,581
2,872,939
26,157,548
1,527,800

1,665,613
3,050
315,217
183,761
306,574
149,290
381,190
27,687,316

1,622,302
(40,363)
350,241
188,604
143,581
26,157,548

Excess
(deficiency)ofof
revenue
over
expenses
for the
Excess (deficiency)
revenue
over
expenses
before
the year
undernoted

690,814
3,050

(40,363)
(40,363)

Gain on disposal of capital assets
Prior year deferred revenue forgiven

306,574
381,190

-

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses for the year

690,814

(40,363)
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Please see company website for audited financial statements and accompanying notes.

posAbilities provides a variety of services in all 21 of Metro Vancouver’s municipalities, including:
Vancouver, North Shore, Surrey, Delta, Richmond, Burnaby, New Westminster, Tri-Cities, Langley,
Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows and Abbotsford through to Hope. We also offer local services on the
Sunshine Coast, Vancouver Island and in the B.C. Interior.

Our Services

Government of British Columbia:
• Ministry of Social Development/Social
Innovation - Community Living BC
• Ministry of Children and Family
Development
• BC Housing Management Commission
• Fraser Health Authority

Early Intensive Behaviour Intervention, ages 0-6
School-aged children and youth, ages 6-18
Adult services, ages 19 and older
Social skills development for youth
Parent, team and professional training
Family resource coordination

Grantors

Community Inclusion
• Specialized arts and theatre programs:
Alternative Creations Studio
Stage Door Theatre Troupe
• Community engagement group programs
• Skill development for adults
• Community connecting service

Employment
• posAbilities Employment Service
• Youth employment camps
• Don’t Sweat It Services, contracted maintenance and recycling
services employing persons with developmental disabilities

Home Living
•
•
•
•
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Shared Living and respite
Semi-independent homes
Fully staffed homes
Supported independent living

We thank the following funders, grantors, corporate and community supporters for their contributions
to posAbilities’ programs and services this fiscal year:
Funders

Behaviour Consultation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanks to our Supporters

BC Interior

Vancouver, North Shore
Abbotsford, Fraser Valley
Vancouver Island

Surrey, Delta, Richmond
Burnaby, New Westminster,
Tri-Cities Area, Maple Ridge

• Government of Canada – Service Canada
• Employment and Social Development
Canada: New Horizons for Seniors
• Urban Systems Foundation
• City of Vancouver
• Johnson Controls Blue Ski Inc.
• Vancity
• City of Surrey
• McConnell Foundation
• Applewood Kia
• CKNW Orphan’s Fund
• Maple Ridge Community Foundation

Special Event Sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Absolute Spa Group
Atomic Cartoons
Austin Gourmet
BCGEU
Boffo Family of Companies
Building Caring Communities
Cactus Club
City of Vancouver
Coquitlam Chrysler
Dawson Service Ltd.
The Eadie Family
Everything Wine
Fraser Heights Secondary
The Granville Island Toy Co.
Instant Lawn Turn Farm
KYI Partners Inc.
Marketplace IGA
Queen’s Park Dental
Science World British Columbia
Starbucks
TELUS
Vancouver Whitecaps Football Club
Westham Island Estate Winery

Gifts from Members
and Volunteers
The work that we do is greatly enhanced
by the volunteer support and gifts that we
receive from our board of directors, members
and other friends of posAbilities. We received
a number of charitable donations from
individuals who wish to remain anonymous.
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank them for their generosity.
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Widening Our World Community Living BC Awards Celebration
Honouring Muncie Booth, Owner and Kim Cooper, Manager,
McCleery Golf Course, City of Vancouver.

posAbilities Head Office:
240-4664 Lougheed Hwy., Burnaby, BC, V5C 5T5
Tel (604) 299-4001 Fax (604) 299-0329
Email: info@posAbilities.ca

Ask what our CARF
accreditation means to you.
www.carf.org

Believe • Engage • Inspire!

posAbilities.ca

